Position: Localisation Project Manager - Games
Location: Barcelona, Spain
Contract type: Permanent

A passion for the action
Do you have a passion for the gaming industry and a strong track record in project management?
Would you thrive on the challenge of balancing day-to-day priorities alongside long-term strategic
goals? Do you have the skills to deliver outstanding client service and remain cool under pressure?
At Alpha, we’re looking to recruit an outstanding (Senior) Localization Project Manager for the
Games Division as part of this multinational team working for some of the world’s best-known
gaming clients.
The role
This is an opportunity to work with a world-leading localization specialist in the gaming industry in a
role that demands strong client-facing skills alongside a careful attention to detail. You’ll have
proven experience of working within the localization or video games industries – or preferably both.
This is a hands-on role that requires strong interpersonal skills as well as the ability to manage and
prioritise a varied workload. Responding to client requests and managing internal resources, you’ll
enjoy the diverse challenges of project management on a day-to-day basis.
This is a chance to demonstrate and develop skills across a wide range of professional competencies,
including the following.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication: independently managing localization projects, day-to-day communication
with clients and internal and external localization teams
Scheduling: managing localization schedules and project milestones
Production: allocating assets to production teams and providing proactive support while
removing project blockers
Coordination: acting as the bridge between internal and external teams, games experts,
language leads, engineers, QA testers, audio recording studios and clients
Finance: managing and tracking budgets, margins, purchase orders and invoices
Reporting: transmitting key data and escalations to the Alpha Games Program Manager

Key requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•

3+ years’ experience in localization project management
Knowledge of computer-aided translation (CAT) tools, ideally MemoQ, Trados Studio and
WorldServer
Experience of working with diverse, multicultural teams (internal and external/remote)
Previous experience working with a video game publisher or specialized localization service
provider
Experience in Localization QA is a MAJOR plus
Great project management and communication skills

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fluency in English
Client-facing experience and the capability to work under pressure in a dynamic working
environment
A stress-resistant personality and a positive ‘can-do’ attitude
Multitasking expertise and the ability to prioritise
A proactive problem solver who is quality and service oriented
A team player and fast learner
Existing working EU visa is a must

What we offer
•
•
•
•
•

Spacious office in central Barcelona location
International atmosphere
Strong team spirit
Casual working environment
Large team of gaming enthusiasts

About Alpha
Alpha has been at the forefront of the translation, localization and now globalization industries
since 1987, and is a global top-10 localization provider. We’ve built an in-house production model
for the world’s most demanding companies and work with many of the world’s biggest brands.
Alpha is a warm, lively and welcoming firm with over 30 nationalities represented in its 18 offices
worldwide. Every individual adds their own personality to our culture, and everyone contributes to
defining our core brand values, which are: smart, human and global.
In the end, being part of the team is about more than work. We have activities ranging from
summer paint-ball to cookery contests; book exchange to film watching, taking place across all our
18 countries. The global client list currently counts more than 1,000 companies and covers a
number of sectors including automotive, fashion and luxury brands, games, and IT.

How to apply
Please send your CV and covering letter to gamesjobs@thisisalpha.com.

